
 

ACCESS STATEMENT 

Scamperholidays Ltd is a Shepherd Hut & Campervan hire company based in South Wales offering 6 
luxury Shepherd Huts and 3 classic VW T25 campervans for holidays in Wales. 
 
Shepherd Huts: 
Each Shepherd Hut is individually named. The fleet currently consists of Sea Grass, Nutmeg, 
Eucalyptus, Bluebell, Sands and Ocean. Our classic 4 person Shepherd Huts are identical internally 
with only a difference of colour and are allocated to the hirer upon arrival. Sands and Ocean sleep 5 
persons and are larger in size than the classic Shepherd Huts. Ocean has the addition of a bathroom 
with cassette toilet and sink.  
 
Campervans: 
Each campervan is also individually named. The fleet currently consists of Binky, Boris & Beryl. 
Due to the variations in layout and passenger capacity, individual vans are allocated at booking. 
Mileage is unlimited within Wales allowing the hirer to explore both coastline and country.  
 
Location: 
Our main base is located at Three Cliffs Bay Holiday Park, which is approximately 10 miles from 
Swansea Train & Bus Stations, and 52 miles from Cardiff International Airport. We will be happy to 
organise transportation to our base camp for any of our customers from any of these locations. 
Alternatively there is a bus stop for public transport directly opposite the campsite on the main road. 
 
The main roads to Scamperholidays Base Camp at Three Cliffs Bay Holiday Park are surface 
tarmacked with street lighting.  
The campsite is overlooking cliffs with a pet-friendly beach below. Access to the beach is via an 
unsurfaced path just outside of the campsite. 
 
Parking: 
On-site parking is available for our hirer’s cars at our Base Camp. 
For the Shepherd Huts this is restricted to 1 vehicle per hire which can be parked in the campsite 
field on an extra-wide hard-standing pitch next to the Shepherd Hut. 
For the campervans parking is restricted to 1 vehicle per hire and vehicles are parked by the 
Scamperholidays collection point and left at owner’s risk. 
 
Access: 
Access to Three Cliffs Bay Holiday Park and the Scamperholidays collection point for the campervans 
is on level ground. For the Shepherd huts reception, a concrete ramp is in place for access into the 
Three Cliffs Bay Holiday Park reception area and shop.  



On-site there is a step into the shower/toilet facilities building, which is operated by Three Cliffs Bay 
Holiday Park. 
 
There is 1 step onto a decking area for access into the Shepherd Huts, and door widths are standard 
size that are manually locked and opened. 
Access to the campervans is by a large step through the sliding side door. 
 
Shepherd Huts detail: 
Entrance: From the raised deck area through a door into the kitchen/diner area. 
 
Kitchen/Diner: Our Shepherd Huts have a built-in kitchen area with 1 gas hob (2 gas hobs in Sands & 
Ocean), gas grill, sink with cold water electric pump, hob kettle and cooking equipment, 2 upper 
cupboards and shelf, 2 lower cupboards, and a fridge with small freezer compartment. 
The dining area comprises of a fold-down table and 4/5 stackable stools. 
 
Living area / Bedrooms: The fixed bench seat/s can be converted into a 7ft long double bed. 1/2 
fitted fold-down single bunk beds with access via removable ladders are also installed. A TV with 
Freeview and DVD facilities and a separate radio are provided and the Shepherd Hut is heated via an 
electric wood-burner effect heater. 
There are 3 windows that can be opened for ventilation – 1 large window (overlooking the 
countryside) at the side, 1 small window (also overlooking the countryside) at the rear, and a stable 
door window (overlooking the sea and countryside) at the front of the Shepherd Hut. 
 
Lighting: Each Shepherd Hut has a fluorescent light (independently operated) in the kitchen area, 6 
spotlights in the ceiling, 1 wall light and 1 table lamp. 
 
Externals: The Shepherd Huts are located in a private and sheltered area of the campsite on extra-
wide hard standing pitches. The deck area contains a hand rail, 1 chair and a herb garden pot for use 
by the hirers. 
On the hard standing there is room to park your car on one side of the hut, and a picnic table is 
provided on the opposite side. 2 collapsible chairs, a BBQ stand, a 3 arm clothes dryer with pegs, 6 
solar lights and a fresh water tap is also provided per pitch. 
 
All of the following are included in the hire: 

 First Aid kit 

 Fire blanket, Fire extinguisher, and a combination Smoke/CO alarm 

 All cooking equipment - pans, cutlery, plates/bowls/cups/glasses/wine glasses, chopping 
board, knives, placemats, coasters, oven gloves, tea-towels, corkscrew, can opener, cooking 
utensils, scissors, grater, salt & pepper mills, sieve, kettle, surface protector, veg peeler and 
fruit bowl. 

 Propane Gas  & mains hook-up cable 

 Cleaning equipment - washing-up brush, washing-up bowl, washing-up liquid, bin liners, 
dustpan & brush, cloths 

 Bedding & linen - Fitted sheets, Duvets, 4x Pillows and Duvet/Pillowcase sets 

 Towel bails per person - Bath towel and Face towel 

 Camping equipment - Camping chairs x2, Picnic table and a BBQ stand 

 Hairdryer 

 TV with Freeview and DVD player 

 Radio 

 Torch 

 Scatter-cushions & blanket 



 Electric wood-burner effect heater 

 Free Wi-fi access  
 
We spend time with our hirer’s on hand-over to ensure that they’re comfortable with how to work 
the appliances, and for extra support we've included Scamperholidays manuals inside each Shepherd 
Hut. They give a comprehensive and photographic guide on caring for the Shepherd Hut and 
operating all equipment. And if they’re still unsure then we're always available at the end of the 
phone for guidance and advice! 
 
A wall-mounted leaflet holder is also provided containing local attraction / destination leaflets and 
relevant information regarding the campsite etc. 
 
Campervan details: 
Binky 
Kitchen: Binky has a rear kitchenette area with 2 gas hobs, grill, sink area with floor mounted water-
pump & tap, kettle and cooking equipment, 2 lower cupboards, 3 way fridge and food storage 
cupboard. A pull-out blind can divide the kitchen and living areas. 
 
Bedrooms: Binky’s front living area can be converted into King-sized, Double or Single beds. She also 
has a pull-out roof-bed that can sleep a further 2. 
 
Lighting: Binky has 2 fluorescent lights that can be operated off the leisure battery and mains hook-
up. She also has a further 4 spotlights that can be operated off mains hook-up only. 
 
Boris & Beryl 
Kitchen: Boris & Beryl have a traditional side kitchen area with 2 gas hobs, grill, sink area with floor 
mounted water-pump & tap, kettle and cooking equipment, 2 lower cupboards, 2 sliding door 
cupboards, a 3 way fridge, dish draining area, vanity drawer and fruit/veg drawer.  
 
Bedrooms: Boris & Beryl’s main rear seat can be pulled out on a rock’n’roll mechanism to be 
converted into a Double bed. They also have a pull-out roof-bed that can sleep a further 2. 
 
Lighting: Boris has 1 fluorescent light that can be operated off the leisure battery and mains hook-
up. He also has a further 4 spotlights that can be operated off mains hook-up only. 
Beryl has 2 fluorescent lights and 1 spotlight that can be operated off the leisure battery and mains 
hook-up. 
 
All of the following are included in the hire: 

 Fully comprehensive insurance for the first driver 

 Unlimited mileage within Wales 

 AA relay breakdown cover 

 Roadside safety kit & Hi-vis waistcoats 

 First Aid kit 

 Fire blanket & Fire extinguisher 

 All cooking equipment - pans, cutlery, plates/bowls/cups/glasses/wine glasses, chopping 
board, 3 knives, tablecloth, placemats, oven gloves, tea-towels, corkscrew, plastic food 
storage tubs, can opener, cooking utensils, scissors, grater, garlic press, salt & pepper mills, 
tongs, colander, measuring jug, kettle, surface protector, veg peeler, stacking bowls, sieve, 
tray, fruit bowl. 

 Calor Gaz & mains hook-up cable 



 Cleaning equipment - washing-up brush, washing-up bowl, washing-up liquid, bin liners, 
dustpan & brush, cloths 

 Bedding & linen - Mattress protector, Fitted sheet, Duvet, 2x Pillows, Duvet/Pillowcase set, 
2/3x sleeping bags 

 Towel bails per person - Bath towel, Face towel, Flannel 

 Camping equipment - Drive-away awning with inner tent, ground sheet & light, Outdoor 
table, Camping chairs, Disposable BBQ & stand 

 Hairdryer 

 DVD player 

 Bike rack for up to 2 bikes, Surfboard/Kayak racks 

 1 x Foam surfboard & 2 x body-boards 

 IPod/MP3 connection  

 Torch 

 Foot stool 

 Vehicle levellers 

 Scatter-cushions & blanket 

 Fan heater 
 
We'll spend a good hour with you on hand-over to ensure that you’re comfortable with how to work 
the appliances, and drive the classic vehicle, and for extra support we've included VW manuals and 
Scampervan manuals inside each van. They give a comprehensive and photographic guide on driving 
and caring for the vehicle, and operating all equipment . 
 
Local attraction / destination leaflets are included inside each Scampervan. 
 
Safety First is our motto here at Scamper Base Camp, which is why we go that extra mile to ensure 
that your holiday is safe and enjoyable for all the family.  
We work closely with our local mechanics and NCC approved workshops to ensure that all vehicles 
and appliances are in excellent, working condition, and are more importantly safe for hire.  
All our Scampervans are Gas Certified on a regular basis (with Carbon Monoxide alarms fitted as 
standard), have Fire Retardant foam & fabrics and are frequently mechanically serviced and 
checked.  
We even put them through an inspection with an Independent Chartered Engineer prior to each hire 
to be certain that you are given a safe and reliable holiday home on wheels for your cherished 
adventure. 
 


